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Ccinaricr, Spain 

Ahstract. In the fiaiiiewurk of the PALAEAUX project, three coastal aquifers hüve hcen studicd 
i t i  Spain, looking at the possible existente of Pleistocene or Early Holocene frcsh groundwater, 
in addition to the formerly studied Llobregat Delta. They constitute representative situations of 
the most common coastal aquifers. The main characteristics of there four areas are: 

The Llobregat Delta system, studied since 1965, is placed to the southwest of Barcelona (NE 
Mediterranean coast of the Iberian Peninsula). It is a sedimentary fluvial formation of 
Pleistocene to recent age, which is representative of small size coastal alluvial formations with 
the deep confined aquifer open to the sea offshore. Marine sea water penetrated the decp 
Pleistocene layer during the Flandnan sea-level rise but afterwards relatively high freshwater 
heads upstream allowed its pmgressive flushing to the sea through the submarine outlet since 
6000-8000 a ago. Freshwater turnover time is shorier than the Holocene duration and it has 
been renovated due to natural discharge of the aquifer to the sea. The renovation process has 
recently been accelerated due to intensive groundwater exploitation during the past centuty. 
Nowadays, only freshwater a few centuries old remains in low permcahility areas of the 
confined Pleistocene aquifer. 
The Doñana sedimentary aquifer system corresponds to the ancient estuary of the Guadalquivir 
River (SW Spain). It contains old saline groundwater that has not been flushed away due to the 
low freshwater head. In this aquifer " ~ r ,  8 5 ~ r ,  'H, 14C and I3C measurements have been used 
to asceriain the ape structure of several mixed groundwater samples. After correction, the 
oldest fresh groundwater "C age is c. 12-15 ka but j9Ar ages point to aorneuhat youngcr 
water. Neither the stable isotopc contents nor the recharge tempcrature calculated froni noble 
gases show a climatic signature for thcse waters. 
The Inca-Sa Pobla carbonate system is the northcast sector of the island of Mallorca. Brackish 
and salt groundwatcr in the coastai area has been found along the coastal strip of S'Albufcra, 
displaying what seems a convective-like flow pattern inside the up to 200 in thick aquifer. The 
rnost consistent estiniated average '" ages of the rnixed water vary between 9 and 13 ka, ¡.e. 
Early Holocene-Late Pleistocene. Water "0 dnd 'H contents do not show a clear clirnatic 
signature. 

e "-L. 
i i i t:  Ariiuiga vuicanic ivíabsif is on [he sourheast o í  [he isiand of Gran Canaria. nrackish 
groundwatcr is found in the thick phonolite iuck sequerice. Tlie urisaiurated zone can be up to 
200 m thick. Groundwatcr salinity 1s due to recharge under arid conditions and the influence 
of marine airborne salts. Groundwater "C age is possibly c. 11 ka, indicating a Late 
Pleistocene age water mixturc. Thc small rccliarge due tu aridity and the thick unsaturated zone 
explains this Stabie-water isotopes show no clear climatic signature. 
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The most important aquifers along the 5000 km 
of peninsular and island coastal aseas in Spain 
are mainly unconsolidated sedimentary Plio- 
Quaternary forinations and Ti-ixisic-Miocene 
carbonate massifs. The fii-ht oiiea cunsist of deltas, 
filied-up ancient estuaries ancl coastal lowlands 
that are mostly present in the SW Atlantic strip 
and along the Mediteri-anean shore. The 
carbonate niassifs are corrirnori features along the 
Mediterranean coast of the lberian Peninsula and 
the Balearic Islands, as well as in some areas of the 
north coast. Both the sedimentary and the carbonate 
formations constitute highly permeable, and often 
extensive and thick aquifers, usually intensively 
developed for agncultural, industrial, urban and 
touristic uses. 

To a minor extent, the fractured granite and shale 
Palaeozoic formations along the northern and 
northeastern Spanish coast are also permeable 
enough as to be considered aquifers of local signifi- 
cance. In the Canary Islands, volcanic formations 
and the associated sedinients, of Miocene-Recent 
age, may constitute coastal aquifers. 

At the last glacial maxiinum (LGM) nlost of the 
lberian Peninsula coastline, and also that of the 
Balearic and Canary Islands, was between 100 and 
120 ni below present sea level, with the coastline 
not far away from the present one. Sea-level rise 
started c. 15-12 ka ago and stabilized c. 6 ka ago. 
Taking into account the configuration of the 
existing coastal aquifers, fresh Pleistocene and 
Early Holocene groundwater can still be present in 
some areas, especially in the sedimentary forma- 
tions where highly permeable alluvial layers are 
confined by estuarine and prodeltaic clayey 
wedges, although they do not necessarily cover the 
offshore end. In most cases, relatively high 
freshwater heads have pushed out the Pleistocene 
water, which has been replaced. Thus, only 
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case for the small Mediterranean deltas like the 
Llobregat River Delta. Currently, the natural 
situation has often been dramatically changed due 
to intensive groundwater development, and the 

. . existiiig frc;piwater lxay be toía::y o1 pariia::y 

replaced by recent freshwater and marine water. In 
other cases, the freshwater head was not high 
enough to flush away the sea water encroached 
during the sea-level rise, and Late Pleistocene or 
Ca~iy  Hoiocerie saii arid brackisii g ~ o u ~ i d w a i e ~  is 
still present, often rriixed in different proportions 
with I-ecent water. This is the case for thc biggest 
deltas (e.g. the Ebre and the Guadalquivir River 
Deltas), and also for some carbonate formations 
filliiig gravens open to the sea, like the Inca-Sa 
Pobla systenl on Mallorca island. 

In very arid zones, like the southern flank of 
Gr;iii C;inaria isl;ind, the conibinntion of the 

influence of aridic conditions during recharge 2nd 
the supply of marine airborne salts has to be taken 
into account to explain the existente of brackish 
Pleistocene-Holocene groundwater above sea level 
under hydraulic conditions preventing marine 
intrusion. This is the case of the Amurga Massif. 

In this paper the study cases of the Llobi-egat 
Delta, and the Doñana, the Inca-Sa Pobla and the 
Arnurga aquifers are introduced. They have been 
selected to show typical situations to which many 
of the other coastal aquifer systems of Spain can be 
referred 

Llobregat River Delta aquifers, 
northeastern Iberian Peninsula 

The Llobregat River Delta lies at the southwestern 
comer of the Barcelona Metropolitan area, on the 
northeastern Mediterranean coast of Spain (Fig. 1 ) .  
It is a small sedimentary formation of c. 80 km2, 
that extends into the river's lower valley up to some 
20 km upstream. The alluvial aquifers in this area 
are an important component of the local water 
resources system, despite being so small. Under 
intensive exploitation, most of the recharge comes 
from river water, both by channel infiltration and 
recharge of irrigation excess water along the lower 
valley. The river drains c. 5000 km2 and contributes 
a mean flow close to 20 m' S-', which may vary 
between 4 and 2000 m3 S-'. 

The intensive development of the alliivial 
aquifers started late in the last century, first in the 
lower valley for supplying Barcelona and then in 
the delta where deep boreholes were flowing wells. 
There were industrial settlements making intensive 
use of groundwater at the delta boundaries and in 
the 1920s abstraction of large quantities of 
groundwater from the delta itself was begun. The 
mnnn;.., ..na AC ,r,..,A..,n+n, tn ".>....l.> f",.t,,;n, 
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peaked in the 1970s. The use of groundwater for 
irrigation, although important, is a minor parí of the 
total outflow since imgation canals diverting river 
water upstream supply a large part of the area. 

Iii 1955, a iiuei-water ueatiiieíit p!¿iíit tu píodiice 
drinking water was put into operation and the 
supply wells for Barcelona changed their use froni 
continuous exploitation to emergency use, to 
respond to peak demands, river droughts, serious 
i r  p"iiuii"rl , c., . .  A ..':" .'.' 

l U 1 1 U l C b .  fl111IIClal 
recharge opei-ates by increasing river infiltration 
through tlie hed (since 1954) and by injection, via 
special wells, of excess treated river water. Total 
groundwater abstraction peaked in the 1970s, at c. 
4.5 ni3 S - l  of equivalent continuous flow, but 
currently i t  is c. 2.5 m3 S-', although variable from 
one year to another. 

Tlie clwlity o f  rivcr water is rather poor dile to 
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Fig. 1. Geographical ernplacenient and geologicai structure of the Llobregat River Delta (after Custodio cr ni. 199217). 

the large and increasing population and industrial- 
ization of the basin, and especially due to the 
disposal of brines at the central part of the basin 
resulting from KCI niining and processing. At 
times of low flow, river water was brackish and in 
the late 1980s a pipeline was constructed to diveri 
part of the brines directly to sea, partly alleviating 
the problcm. Thc alluvial aquifers are affected by 
river-water salinity and are threatened by contami- 
nation from diverse sources that are the result 01' 
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Recharge is also threatened by the reduction of 
rural areas due to the progressive urbanization of 
the area. If the aquifer system fails (e.g. drying of a 
large part, salinization, contarnination) the invest- 
rrieri$ needed io gnwaniee tiie ~wapi süpply a-e 
large that some citizen groups, including the active 
Groundwater Users' Association, demand action by 
the water authorities with help in environmental 
control and preservation of recharge. 

The first comprehensive study was carried out by 
the Geological Survey of Spain and dates fronl the 
early twentieth century (Santa María & Maríri 
1910). However, detailed studies did not appear 
until the second half of the 1960s, led by thc - Lastern Pyrenecs 'Water Áuthonty anci the Pu'oii~ 
Works Geological Service, followed by the 
Technical University of Catalunia and what is now 
the Foundation Internniional Centre for Ground- 
water Hydrology. A series o¡ studies, explorations, 
researches and projects have been carried out (see 

Custodio 1% 1 and Custodio & Bruggenian 1987 
for details). As a result, a large amount of groiind- 
water data is available. 

Geology and hydrogeology 

The delta (see Fig. 1) is a Pleistocene and Holocene 
formation that consists of three layers: (1) a deep 
confined aquifer layer of Pleistocene alluvial sands 
and gravels; (2) an intermediate prodeltaic silty- 
cliyey a.^iUi:nid .Gcdge . ~ , t h  a t;igh og2nic :natter 

content; (3) a water-table aquifer of sandy deltaic 
plain and froni Holocene sediments. The silty inter- 
rnediate wedge and the sandy upper layer grew up 
under the sea-level rise of the Flandrian trans- 
giession ihat staiied c. 15 ha ijr, i.e. afi e i  [he las; 
Pleistocene glaciation. 

The confined deltaic aquifer is up to 10-15 ni 
thick and lies directly over the Pliocene rnarls and 
clays that constitute the impervious bottoni ot  the 
aquifer system. The Pleistocene layer outcrops 
landward in the lower river valley, where it iiierges 
wlth the highly permeable (up to 100-800 m d-l) 
lower vnlley alluvial aquifer. Along the conitline 
the aquifer is c.. 70 in deep and extends seaward. 

< ,,,\ inrerseciing h e  sea boiiom al c. ivri ni dcpiii, 
7 4  km offshore froni the central part of the delta 
caastline. The sediments are highly permeablc nnd 
have a sti-ong lateral hcterogeneity related to s e d -  
inentary features like the existence of p:ilxo- 
channeis. 



The aquitard disappears and becomes sandy at The upper Holocene layer is 1&20 111 thick. In 
the southern end of the Iower alluvial valley and to the left and 1-iglit margins of the delta. and also 
the deltaic niaigins. The maximum thickness noi-thwards to the river valley, ihe water-table 
(40 ni) of the prodeltaic wedge is in the centre of aq~iifer direcily overlies the Pleistocene gravels. 
the delta coastlinc. In this arca its vertical thus toririing a m g l e  water-table aquifcr. During 
pcrnieability is c. 2 x I O ' rn d ' .  the Flmdrian transgression, sea-leve1 rose. the 
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Fig. 2. Conceptual  nod del of the aquifer systern. Under natural conditions the water head between the two deltaic 
aquifers allowed groundwater to a t a i  upwards flow through the interniediate aquitard. The head at the iniier boundary 
was high enough to nllow dischnrge to the sea through the subrnarine outlet of the confined aquifer. Under thc 
iiiflucnce of present coriditions, groundwater flows downwards through the aquitxd and the discharge to thc \ea 1s 
chnngetl for sea-w;iiei ~~iiiii\io~i íaftcr lrihar & Cubiodio 1997). 



I'lcistoci.nc alluvial !ayer was í'illrd with sca walcr 
aiid the Holocene prodeltaic clayey wedge irappcd 
seawater while settling. 

Before groundwater intensive development, the 
river drained the alluvial aquifer in the lower valley 
and the water head was high enough to maintain 
freshwater discharge to the sea through the 
confined deltaic aquifer outcrop in the wcll- 
confined central part of the delta (Fig. 2). In the 
delta itself, the water head difference between the 
two aquifers allowed upward flow of freshwater 
into the aquitard. This situation resulted in the 
ilushing out of the original marine water of the 
deep aqiiifer over a period of a few thousands years, 
producing a variable dilution of connate marine 
pore water in the lower pan of the aquitard. 
Currently, recharge to the lower valley aquifer and 
to the deltaic aquifers comes mainly through nver- 
water infiltration, either through the actual riverbed 
or from irrigated fields. Recharge is artificially 
enhanced by controlled ploughing of the riverbed at 
the upstream part of the nver valley and also by 
injection of surplus treated river water through 
wells. The discharge of the lower valley aquifer 
occurs through pumping and as underground 
transfer to the delta deep aquifer. The discharge of 
the deep confined delta aquifer takes place through 
pumping in the centre of the delta and in the 
margins. Before intensive development the 
discharge was through its submanne outcrop and to 
the margins of the delta, where the aquitard is 

i i i is~i~ig o! i s  r~i~lier pcrnicablc, thus nllowing ~oi i ic  
vertical 1 1 0 ~ .  10 the water-table aquifer. 

The iecent, iriterisive grouiiclwater exploit~itioii. 
niainly concentrated at the southem end of the river 
valley and in the centre of the delta, produced a 
widespread piezometric drawdown cone in the 
confined aquifer. Since the late 1960s the water 
table 111 thc rivcr valley has been pernianently uiider 
the 1-iverbed (except during exceptional floods). 
while the piezometric head of the deltaic confined 
aquifer is below sea level al1 along the coastlinc 
(Fig. 2). This allows the niovement of groundwater 
landwards instead of seawards. 

By 1965 the sea-water encroachment in the deltaic 
confined aquifer was already showing up in some 
tracts of the coastline (Custodio 1967), while nver 
water salinity, c. 700 mg 1-', had already reached 
the pumping wells in the centre of the delta at the 
lowest point of the drawdown cone. Before 1925 
the river had < 100 mg 1-I of C1-: salinity changes 
in the nver water take 10 a to reach the pumping 
wells. Freshwater in the confined aquifer between 
this recently recharged river water and the intruding 
saline water is pre-1925 water that was recharged in 
the lower river valley, which was moving towards 
the offshore outflow area and is now moving 
landward, pushed by sea water that replaces it. In 
1965, a wide strip of this pre-1925 water was seen 
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Fig. 3. Progrei\iiw 01 thc iii:iriiic-watir inti-usion into the deltnic-corifiiid aqiiifer between 1965 arid 1000 Saliiii. 
water inoves fastcr through areas oí' high permeability. like a palaeochaiinel placed to the right oí' tlic rivcr moiith or 
along the side areas o í  thc delta, where the intermediate silty wedge is tiiinnc~ :Ir missing and coarie redirnent\ 
,le... ,..c.-- ,-.L,,- P. ,...,*,..,... ,,,,,2, 
u u i i i i i i a r .  taiici i i i ~ i < i i  c\. \ u~ i i iu~ i ,  iii~,. 





Downward nushing 

Fig. 4. Saline pore water in thc aquitard (O) as a result of diluting connate marine water by upward flow of 
freshwater from the confined aquifer during the period of natural hydraulic conditions in the system (6-8 ka). The 
experimental curves show a perfect chromatographic sequence whcrc cation exchange and carbonate dissolution play 
the main role. Continuous lines wcre simulated with a multicomponent reactive transport model using experimental 
values for the initial concentrations of pore water and freshwater in the underlying aquifer. Longitudinal dispersivity 
was calculated by inverse calibration of the C1 curve; the selectivity coefficients for the exchange reactions were 
calculated by combining experimental pore-water chemistry and the concentration of cations adsorbed in thc 
sediments (after ~ a n z a n o  2 al. 1993) 

the riverbed) to 2 a (under the irrigated fields) of 
calculated transit time through the unsaturated zone 
and with the ratio of groundwater volume to 
average yearly abstraction. Groundwater spends c. 
10 a getting from the recharge area to the wells in 
the confined aquifer in the centre of the delta. This 
agrees with transit times deduced from C1- (as 
mentioned above). 

Tntium data in the deltaic-confined aquifer have 
been interpreted as being the result of well-mixed 
recharge groundwater in the lower valley that 
subsequently moves along the deep aquifer, 
according to a piston flow model. Tritium distri- 
bution in tlie aquifer between 1972 and 1976 
showed high contents (> 10 TU) for young waters 
close to the recharge a r a ,  wtiile towards the coast 
both freshwater and saline water were almost 3~ 

free. The boundary between both zones roughly 
agreed with the position of the main pumping 
wells, defining the niiniiiium of the drawdown 
cone. This also agrees with the hypothesis that sea- 
water intrusion started most recentl) in the 1950s or 
early 1960s, through the suhniarine outlet of the 

deep aquifer that is 100 m deep and 3 4  k m  
offshore. However, late in the 1970s the most saline 
coastal groundwater showed measurable 'H 
contents (1-3 TU), indicating that the intruded 
marine water already had some thermonuclear 
influence (Fig. 5 ) .  Calculations based on data froni 
1982 to 1987 mean that the marine water had 
moved 4 km in c. 30 a; equivalent to a niean 
average permeability of c. 40 m d-' for this part of 
the deep aquifer (Custodio et al. 1 9 9 2 ~ ) .  

Isotope contents in rainwater from Barcelona are 
6180 E -6.5 rt 2.6%0 and S2H K A 1 . 6  -c 25% 
Standard Mean Ocean Water (SMOW) (Iribar 
1992). Average river-water composition is 
6180 E -6.8 I 0.1% and F2H K -51.5 I 3.97% 
SMOW, which is IighLer than local rainfall, as could 
be expzcted considering that the Llobregat Kiver 
Basin encoinpasses heights of up to 2000 ni in the 
Pyrenees. But the river has two dams and niany 
ponding arcas behind hydropower and irrigation 
divcrtion structures, where sonie isotopic 
evaporative fractionation occurs. which nieaw a 
decrease in the 'H excess. Recharge water in the 
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Fig. 5. Tritiuin cuiiterit in water from wells in the drltaic-corifined aquifer (Custodio et al. 19920) 

lower valley has an average composition af 
6'" S 4 . 5  to -7.0% and 621~  S 4 7  to -50% 
SMOW, in agreement with the river water origin. 
Sorne local differences correlate perfectly with 
chcmicu! changec. This ifidicates s o ~ e  ! I ! P ~ I !  

gi-uundwater contribution as wcll as an enrichment 
by an additional fractionation process due to 
ponding in the irrigated fields, which decreases 
further the 2~ excess: this is especially clear 
rowai-ds ihe iower pari of iiic kaiiey. 

Ciroundwater in the deltaic-confined aquifer 
show very small and non-discriminative differ- 
ences: freshwater and young groundwater (with 
iiieasurable 'H contents) found betwccn the 
recharge area and the centre of the delta has 
isotopic values similar to those in the lower valley. 
Older fresh groundwater (without 3 ~ )  still present 
iii  ttie central coastal area betwcen the two saline 
plumes seerns to be a little bit lighter. The fresh- 
water component of saline groundwater in the deep 
nquifer has a coiiiposition sintilar to the fresh oltl 
giouiidw'tter. TI-ic ticsh groundwater iii thc wcstcrn 
and eastern deltaic single aquifers is a little bit 
heavier. suggesting the influence of the isotopically 
heavier local recharge. 

Poi-e watei- in the aquitard has 6'" and S>H 
v;iliies thnt correspoiid to a conservative rtiixing oí' 

Fig. 6 .  Vertical distnbution of ¿YXO, F'H (% SMOW) 
and CI (g Ik i )  in the aqiiitard pore water showing near- 

. . .  
--.-Fr..* i.ii"..nr..~it<iin mi","" ,, .,,,. .,..., ....-..., hetwe~n ~xrii_rine wrr!er 
(close to thc nquitard rop) and freshwater typical froni 
the underlyirig coiiliiied aquifcr (after M d ~ u a n o  1.1 u / .  
1990) 



Ircshwatei- Ir-oni the decp aquiler m d  iiiarinc water 
during the period of natural (undisturbed) hydraulic 
conditioiis in the systeni (Fig. 6 ) .  Smaii dcviations 
froni the conservative niixing can be explained by 
fractionation during the water extraction from the 
cores (by squeezing). An exception is the 
uppermost sariiple. that corresponds to a mixing 
with groundwater of the upper water-table aquifer 
in a rather sandy layer. 

Groundwater in the lower valley has total 
iriorganic carbon dissolved 6°C values OS -12.9 to 
-14.9% PDB, typical of groundwater in a 
carbonated medium with recharge following a 
reaction path open to soil Coz. Carhon dioxide 
input takes place only during recharge, especially in 
the imgation fields, where it comes from the soil 
and the degradation of water-contributed organic 
matter. This is in agreement with the observed 
increase of HCOI- contents In waters resulting 
from recharge of irrigation excess water. This 
suggests initial I4C activities of 0.54-0.58 
peiceriiage uf niudein ~ar'uori (piiicj ~ h e r i  iheie is 
no thermonuclear influence. Some samples, 
measured in 1972, showed I4c activities of 
> 200 pmc, perhaps corresponding to the recharge 
through the riverbed without incorporation of C 
from the soil (Custodio rt 01. 1992a). 

6 " ~  data available in the deltaic-confined 
aquifer are somewhat heavier (han in the valley. 
This could be due to an additional dissolution of 
calcite in the aquifer driven by different chemical 

pruw~scs  "ucli ; I \  NO, arid SO4? reduct~on. ,rnd 
by mixing of sal1 water and freshwater. 

Figure 7 showb tlie iricorpor-ation o l  watei 
containing 3~ in samplcs lying to the nght of the 
conservative mixing line between biogenic C 
( G ' ~ c  c -25% PDR and 'y E 100 pmc) and C 
from the cnrbonate iiiinerals iaswiiiiiig 
6Iic E 0% PUB and 14c E 0 prnc) in a sysieni 
closed to soil COL or in a system o p a  to COz with 
an equilibriuin isotope fractionation constant 
between CO, and H C 0 3  of E = -8%. Most of 
these watera have rrieasurable 3~ contenta: tliree 
samplcs are witliout 3~ but they are very close to 
the mixing h e .  Moreover. some of them are from 
saline zonw ;ind show the effect of  cation exchange 
and of SO: reduction, so the lower 14C activity 
could be due to COZ incorporation from carbonate 
minerals dissolution or to organic matter in the 
formations (6°C z -25%0 PDB but c. 8000 a old). 
Therefore, these samples may only be a few 
centuries old. Orily one sarriple seerris soniewliat 
oicier (up ro c. 39GG a ut>j, in agreemeni wiiii beirig 
from an almost stagnant area in the central coastal 
zone of the aquifer. 

Hydrochemical studies carried out sincc 1965 havc 
provided a good knowledge of the groundwater 
flow systein and its behaviour ~inder hunian 

O 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 
I4C pmc 

Fig. 7. "C í!irlic! L 6 '(' i',, P!>li) 1 1 ,  ~_!oiii~iluaicr froiii tlic dc!t;iic coni~netl acpifer and irorii the lowcr v a l l c b  
water-tahle ziquifer. T. 'FI i \  piexrit; ti. 'H I ?  rihsent; S, silirie water: SS. vciy ulirie water; L, sarnpk iiciii thc t k l k i  

noundaries Most of tlie suiiiplci sliow tire pre\erice of thcrrnoriuclear water aiid oiily one seenis old (niod~lieti trtm 
('ustodio rt n/.  19920). 



influence. Moreover, environniental isotope data 
tiave [x-ovided very useful tools to check out 
ioncliisions and calculations. as well as to solve 
soiiie particular aspects. 

Kivrr recharge can be identified through tlie liigli 
altitude isotopic signature of its headwsters. cvcn i f  
niixed with intruding sea water. Local contributioii 
from nearby gullies and local rainfall can be 
separated from river recharge. 

Groundwater in the confined deep aquifer is only 
a few centuries old dile to the permanrnt dircharge 
of this aquifer to the sea through its submanne 
outcrop since it was formed, and also to an 
increased renovation rate due to the intensive 
groundwater development since early in thc 1960s. 
lsotopically depleted palaeowater is not present in 
the delta aquifers but some pre-1925 water is still 
there m d  is currently bcing deplcted. 

The study of vertical chemical and isotopic 
composition of pore water in undisturbed cores 
from the aquitard allowed values of vertical perme- 
ability to be obtained, they were then checked by 
numerical modelling. The chemical reactions 
responsible for the aquitard pore water vertical 
distribution were also validated by a flow and 
reactive numerical transport model. The results 
confirm a mixing of Holocene connate marine 
water and freshwater flowing upwards over a 
period of a few thousand of years as the origin for 
tlie poie water. The resulting chromatographic ionic 
distribution in come 40 m of aquitard thickness can 
be applied to understand the origin of the chemical 
variability observed in other coastal aquifers where 
the hydraulic evolution is not clear. It can also be 
used to forecast future changes. 

The Doñana aquifer system, southwestern 
Iberian Peninsula 

l n e  Sroñana natural region and aquifer is piaceci on 
the souLhwestem Atlantic coast of Spain, partly 
occupying the ancient estuary of the Guadalquivir 
River but also extending far to the north and west of 
it.  A combination of geographical and biological 
special factors determine its high ecological value 
as habita1 of a wild fauna and vegetation diversity. 
Water plays the main role in this richness, both as 
surficial water and groundwater. Most of the area is 
undcr the two highest protection figures for natural 
space. that exist under Spanichlaw. 

Tlic 1)ofiaria National and Natural Parks together 
covci- > 1000 km?, bu1 the natural region known as 
Doñana is c.  2500 km2, shared between the 
proviriccs of Huelva, Sevilla and Cádiz. Most of the 
area i \  uninhabited except for people in charge of 
tlie \tucly and management, the occasional 

visitors. Some important towns surround the area, 
and the main economical activities are agriculture 
and tourism, hoth coiiipetlng for grniindwater, as 
does the preservation of the protected area. 

Ttie aquifer system consists oí' unconsolidated 
Plio-Quaternary materials overlapping impervious 
Minrrne mnrinr ninrls A t  thr ~ n d  of the Miocene, . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - . - , . m . -.. - - -. - 
the precursor of the Guadalquivir River Valley was 
an elongated southwest-northeast marine basin 
from the Mediterranean Sea to the Atlantic Ocean, 
filling up with scdimcnts coming from the Ibenan 
Plate, to the north border, and from the African 
Plate, to the south. In the western sector of this 
trench, roughly between the present emplacement 
of the towns of Sevilla, Cádiz and Huelva, 
fluviomarine and alluvial sands settled during the 
Pliocene. During the Pleistocene and Holocene, the 
eastern part of this area subsided more than the 
westem one, probably driven by tectonics, giving 
rise to the build-up of thick gravely Pleistocene 
layers and forming the wide Early Holocene 
Guadalquivir Estuary. The Flandrian (post-Würm) 
transgression almost rcplcnished thc cstuary with 
clayey, silty and sandy interlayered sediments, but 
it was still a shallow, semi-closed bay with an 
extensive littoral sand barrier, in Roman times 
called Lake Ligur or Ligustinus. Nowadays, fresh- 
water and brackish water marshes exist over- 
imposed on the estuarine deposits (Vanney 1970; 
IGME 1982; Salvany & Custodio 1995). 

The aquifer system has a surface area of 
3406 km2, a variabie thicicness from a few metres 
inland to more than 150 m along the coastline, and 
is roughly triangular in shape. The aquifer outcrops 
to the west and north, but lo the southeast it deepens 
and become confined under c. 50 m thick Holocene 
estuarine ciayey iayers, with interiayered sands. 
The confined area 1s c. 1800 km2 (Fig. 8). 

The Pliocene fluviomarine sands overlapping the 
impervious Miocene marls have a moderate 
permeability. The Quaternary consists of permeable 
fluvial gravel layers and less permeable fluvial and 
eolian sands. Figure 8 shows a cross-section from 
the northern outcrop to the centre of the marshland 
through the area studied in the PALAEACX 
project. There, the thicker gravel layers are 
Pleistocene and rest under the Holocene clays in the 
confined part of the aqiiii'rr. The thickness of the 
gravel layers decreases landwards, as they become 
wedge-shaped layers (Pleistocene and Holocene) 
among thick deltaic sandy layers of the unconfined 
area. The Holocene gravels also extend to the 
south, interlayered amonp the contemporaneous 
clays. 





Custodio e /  (11. (1996). EC vrirics bctwccii 
0.3 inS c , l i  ' i n  thr: unconfined (recharge) area to 
> 40 niS c ~ u  ' ir1 [he saline confined aquifer. 

Rainwater in the rech;ige area is of the NaCl typr 
due to the airborns rnxinc influcnce. Some calcite 
is the oniy reactive mineral present in the aquifer 
northem outcrop and goundwater here approaches 
the Na-Ca-CI-HC03 type. In the westem outcrop, 
almost pure silica san& prevent mineral additions 
from the aquifer material and concentration takes 
place only by evapotranspiration (Iglesias 1999). 
As grouridwater flows to the south under the 
marches it bccomes increasingly brachsh bccausc 
of mixing with ihe saline water trapped in the 
southeastern sector. A broad mixing zone develops 
from the northwesi to the southeast. Maximuni 
salinity in thc aquifer is generally s bit lowcr than 
that of sea waier but some brines have recently 
been found near the Guadalquivir River mouth. 
Also, pore-water salinity in the Holocene clays 
incrcases upwards in the top 30 m, rcaching values 

t-icc that o l  sea water iri tlic iop S in. This is 
intcsprered as being the 1-esult of repeated 
evapoi-ation and dissolution processes of tidal 
se;iwairi- i n  the upperniost centinietrrs oí' the clays. 
anrl iilso in shallow-water bodies in tlic rnnrshcs 
(Beon~a  c.r al. 1984; Rodrigue~-Arévalo 1988; 
Mamano et id. 1991; Custodio 199311). 

Looking to the chemistry of the rnajor ions, 
NdCa and NdMg cxchangc scem to be the rnain 
chemical reactions that modify the mixing of fresh 
recent water and old saline water encroached to the 
southeast of the aquifer, as groundwater fiows from 
thc rechargc to the confined area (north to south; 
Fig. 9). A chromatographic spatial distribution has 
not been found, although the few available 
sampling points southwards into the marshes 
(multiscrcend borcholes and pumping wclls) are 
not adequate to identify individual flow paths. A 
secondary modifying reaction seems to be sulphate 
reduction and gypsum precipitation proceses:  
somc of thc samples both in the confined and in thc 
unconfined areas are depleted in SO,' relative to 
ihe conservative mixing with sea water. However, 
in the recharge area some, but not al], of the 
samples display incorporation of SO,' and NO< 
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Residence times, haced on 3~ calculations, have 
heen eslirnated as heing hetween a te% years and 
> 40 a (Baori~a el ul. 1984; Pvncela el irl. 1992. 
Iglesias 1999). '"C activity values measured in the 
1980s uere  in the range of 100 to 7 pmc. 

Groundwater becomes older southwards under 
the niarshes, up to 14 ka after the Fontes & Garnier 
(1979) niodel. Baonzaet (11. (1984) found that some 
wells in the recharge area showed rnean 6°C 
balues of total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) of 
c. -16%0, which was explained as being thc result 
of isotopic equilibnam of carbonate species and 
CO, in an open systern, with soil C 0 2  coniing frorn 
the decay of Calvin-type plants (SI3C c. 

-259'00 PDB), and aftenvards changing into a closed 
systeiii for tiie dissoiutiori of soii carbonates with 
average 6I3c = -4.7%0 PDB (measured in 
sedirnents by the aforementioned authors). In the 
confined ared, rneasured S"C values seemed to 
become heavier with increasing salinity. Also, 
some of the freshwaters under the clays showed 
very heavy 6I3C values of DIC ( -4 to 2%0). This 
may be due to the input of heavy C from old 
organic rnatter (ubiquitous in the clay sediments) 
that is enriched in 6°C due to CH, formation and 
separation. The actual presence o'f CH, has not 
been reported. 

ln the framework of the PALAEAUX pro.ject, 
sonie saiiiples for detailed eiivironinei~tal isotope 
P I I I A I P P  ~ Q W P  h-0- t 9 L - n  -,n;nl.r tG A ~ t ~ m ; n e  t h ~  
"'U"'"" " " Y "  """L 'U"",,, ,'.U"") U"'""""'" U" 

age structure of the deep waters and to detect 
possible adrnixtures of reccnr waters. The isotopes 
rneasured were: %i, ?H. '", 'y:, "C. 3 y ~ r  and 
85Kr, which have been cornbined with majar ion 
chemistry in the following discussion Evidence of 
CH, has not been found in four groundwater 
sarnples taken for noble gases analyses. The wells 
reported by Baonza et al. (19x4) a i  giving heavy C 
Iiave riot been resarriplecl aiid thcy are further into 
the rnarshland. 

Agí, strucrure qf the ~ ~ ~ ~ c r - . s .  Resiilts «S ibotope 
deterrninations are given in Table 1: Table 2 
sumniarizes the composition of the gases cr)llected 
for '"Ar activity measurernents. The arnount of gas 
i <  increased by r.  30% comparcd io air-saturated 
water ir1 aaiiiples frorn boreholes S54 arid M-S- 13; 
this is due to the coniiderable CO, contmt iri the 
extracted gases. Tahle 3 contains- the noble gas 
concentrations deteriiiiricd iiiainly to calculate 
recharge temperatiires (MT) 

Aii mitial iuterpreVatiori v i  the dala st;itrs that 

lecelit-w<llc1 ~~!~ l l~ lo l l cn lh~  111 dl ivclls, 211-e snl~lllel 
tliaii c.. 10'4. e \ 'w loi- bol-elioles M-8-13, 1-2-9 arid 
S54, which show thc highest "'Ar and "C values. 
WeII 1-29 is in the water-tablc aquifer areü, while 
the other two are nearby hiit tap several layers of 
Lhc confined aquifcr. This limit of 10% for a recent 
adinixiure can bc estiinated frorn the 3~ content, if 
a maximuiii o1 10 '1 U is assumed for present-day 
precipitatioii. Aii evrn lowci- h i t  of c. 1 %  is 
estimated for boreholes S54, S13 and S2 froiti the 
low "Kr acrivity (Tahle 1 ) .  These low values also 
demonstrare that the sampling intervals of 50-70 m 
helow the siirfnce arr deep enotigh to preven1 gas 
exchange between this water and the atrnosphere. 
thus preventing the increase of 3 9 ~ r  activity from 
externa1 sources. 

A close look at 3 ~ ,  8 S ~ r ,  O2 and NO, data allows 
more detailed conclusions to he made: 

the water of borehole M-8-13 may contain c. 

5% of recent water, as estimated frorn its 8 5 ~ r  
activity of 3 dpin m - '  and tlie ariiount of O? 
(1.75%) found in the extracted gases; 
data frorn borehole S13 are more cornplex: its 

content is really low, excluding c. > 1% of 
recent water. This, however, seerns to be in 
contradiction to the measured ?H, NO, and O? 
contents. A possible explanation assurnes the 
admxture oí a water component witli an age ot 
several decades. The ' W X S ~ r  ratio in ttie 
atmosphere was then miich higher (Loosli rt al. 
200 1).  There is the suspicion that the formation 
surrounding the borehole screen still contains 
drilling water that was probably taken from one 
of tlie nearby agricultura1 wells; 
the NO, content of borehole S54 may also 
indicateiome influence of fertilizers applied up 
to 30 a ago, when agriculture became intensive 
in the area. 

From the ahove it can be concluded that most of the 
borelioles rererred in Table 1 contain water- tliat is 
older than c. 40 a; thk is irnportant because al1 
wells. except S2, are close to the assumed recharge 
arca. 

The cornbination of -"Ar and I4C data allows a 
more precise estimation of tlie age of these deep 
waters: 

tlie low '"Ar value in water frorn borehule S2 
shows that the underground production of ' " ~ r  
is c. < 10%. Therefore. the rneasured '"Ar 
activities in boreholes M-S- 13, S54 and S 13 
niay he converted into ages: for horeholc 
M-S- 13 c 170 a caii be calculated, ial\iri: iriio 
account the aiorenientioned addition of 5 %  
recent water (aisuining the sariie aze along the 
screen); 
aisuming piston flow. a valueof c. 400 a can he 
eaiiina~ed Ior boielioles S54 arid S13; 



Table 1. Isotope iiurci aiid inodelled I4C ages in the Doñana aquifer - . . 
\Ve l l Sampiing ' H 8iKr "Ar 'Y 6l 'c "C ages la BP)  P h O  6'H N 

date (TU) (dpm ml-l) (dpm m]-' I (pmc) cm - ( %  (a, 
Pearson* Pearsont Tamers SMOWj SMOW) 

1-1-9 04.06.97 0.39 +. 0.26 46.9 -14.3 1624 5 1 1328 -5.0 -30 
M-8-13 04.06.97 0.17 t 0.26 3 + 0.3 70 I 6 - -12.0 - 4 7  2 6  
S54 06.06.97 0.23 r 0.25 0.34 +. 0.05 34 rr 4* 51.7 -11.6 -942 -3515 73 4 . 6  -26 
AM5 06.06.97 0.3 + 0.24 27.5 -13.5 5579 3763 5385 -1.6 -26 
S13 05.06.97 1.15 ir 0.26 0.28 I 0.04 218 rr 4 20.9 -13.0 7497 5509 7403 -5 O i 7  
S 2 06.06.97 0.48 + 0.26 0.7 I 0.11 < 10 7.34 -1 1.0 14 853 11 966 16 454 3 . 3  - 2 5  
,\M 1 27.1 1.97 0.65 I 0.69 33.6 -14.0 4224 2564 3955 A . 7  -29 

Ages based on Parson model assumiiig Fi3c of CaCO, = 0%. 
- Ages based on Pearson model assuming 6°C of c a c o ;  = 4.7%" (after Baonza et al. 1984) 

Results of repeated measureinents: 19 I 4% and 46 + 6% (prcliminaq). 

Table 2. Atnount and compositron of the extracted gases, and N O ,  conrent in water froin the Doñana aquger 

Sampling Extracted Sainpling O, 
point gas volunle deptli voluiiiz 

(m1 1-'1 (m) ((70) 

S54 18 68 -0.0 1 
S13 13 74 1 .O 
S2 12 72 0.03 
M-8-13 17 55 1.75 

Ar CO, CH, N2/Ar NO, 
vuluiiie vulumc volurrir (rng I r 1  j 

( % j  (%) (%) 

Table 3. Noble gas contents and rechorge temperarures (RT) rn Doñana 

Sample He x loB 'HeI4~e  Ne x 10' Ne .4rx1O4 Krx108 Xe x loR RT 
(cm' STP g-') (x lo7) (cm3 STP g-i) excecs (9%) (cm' STP g- ) (cm3 STP g-' j (cm' STP g') ("S) 

0 Universidad de Lar Palmar de Gran Canaria Biblioteca Digital, 2004 



[he u.;itcr ol l)orchole S3 i\; oltler than tlie 
aforeiiieniiotied ttii-ee waters, based on its low 
j"Ar activity and its ' ~ e  content (Table 3). The 
3 ' ~ r  aclivily sliows a lower age h i t  of c. 
900 a for borehole S2. 

This age structure derived froni ' " ~ r  activities may 
now be coiiipxccl with thc interpretatiori of '"c and 
6°C measurenients. Some of the samples measured 
for the PALAEAUX study have been analysed 
previously (in a 1984 study). The new I4C and 6I3C 
deterniinations in or close to the recharge area 
generally coiilirm previous results, but heavy 6I3C 
values found by Baonza et al. (1984) have not been 
fniind diuring the PA_LAFI?UX study, ir! uhich 
samples where collected somewhat closer to the 
infiltration area. 

As in the 1984 study, the highest I4C values (c. 
50 pmc) show up in thc northeast, decreasing along 
the recharge boundary to c. 20 pmc to the west. The 
lowest I4C value found here, c. 7 pmc, is from the 
ncw drilling 52, which is screened iii the deep 
layers (down to 200 m depth) of the multilayered 
aquifer in the confined area. 

There is no relationship between 6I3C or I4C and 
total DIC or the salinity content. Samples in the 
confined area with low '" contents have 
DIC E 2 mmol 1~-', lower than iii the unconfined 
area (DIC S 6 mmol 1-l). So, neither calcite 
dissolution from the marine clays nor incorporation 
of C from the organic matter in the scdiments scems 

although they probably conti-ibuie io some extent. 
The F"c-'" relationship is in agreenient with 
this: ~ I ' c  values characteristic of the recharge area 
are also found in the confined aquifer as ground- 
water is being depleted in 'VC, mainly because of 
radioactive decay (Fig. 10). Vertical rriixing of 
groundwater of different ages is probably the rna,jor 
niodifying process, especially in the unconfincd 
area where most of the sainplirig wells are 
multiscreened. 

A11 of the measured values seem to fit a system 
closed to COZ. In the confined area this is in 
agreement with the existente of thick clay layers on 
top and between the sand- and gravel-permeable 
layers. In the unconfined area it can be explained 
because of the aquifer configuration of altemated 
layers of different permeabilities (mainly sand, but 
also gravels and some silts). 

Age information from 14C data (in addition to the 
conclusions from 3 9 ~ r )  is given as model ages in 
Table 1: 

(1 ) a strong argument in favour of Pearson's model 
ages (Ingerson & Pearson 1964) is provided by 
the results from borehole M-8-13: its 3 9 ~ r  age 
is c. 170 a (see above); a nearby and 
coiiiparable well investigated in 1984 showed a 
"C activity of c. 55 pmc with a 6l3C value very 
similar to what has been measured now in well 
M-8-1 3; 

"C p m c  
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Fig. 10. IJC v. h1 '(' i r1  \c~~iiplcs froiii Doñann analysed in tlie PAI.AEAUX project. The trend line indic;ik\ 
groundwater ageiiig iri a downwürd flow. Marinc water coniribution to all the samples 1s < 1% 





S? \lio\\ ilic sniallesi el-rora. All RT are wiihiri 
prcaeiit-dny mean annual ;iir teniperature. 

Radiogenic %e is present in al1 samples (Table 
3). Borehole S2 contains the highest radiogenic 'He 
content and its 'He/%e ratio is closer to the end- 
member value Sor this ratio than the other three 
saniples. If the 'He14He ratio is plotted v. ll%e 
then an extrapolation OS ttiis end-member value is 
possible, showing that al1 measured ratios corre- 
spond t« a niixing between air-saturated water 
( ' H e l 4 ~ c  = 1.35 x 10 6 )  and an end-member with 
' H e p ~ e  = 7 x This points to ' ~ e  production 
by a Li-rich rock, or possibly to an admixture of He 
from deeper crustal layers; this also shows that 
tritiogenic 'He content is very low and therefore 
%e13H dating is not possible. 

Discussion 

The situation observed in the Doñana aquifer 
suggests that approximately half of the confined 
Pleistocene aquifer has been freshened by fresh 
groundwater flowing to the southeast from the 
unconfined area, and probably discharging during 
some 6 ka inside the marshland as upward flow 
through the Holocene clays. The upward head 
gradient was still visible a few decades ago as 
flowing wells. Nowadays, the piezometric level of 
the confined aquifer is 1-2 m under the land 
surface, due to the drawdown produced by 
agricultural pumping in the water-table aquifer 
close to the northwestern and northeastem limit of 
the marshes. 

Fresh groundwater heads prevailing since sea- 
level stabilization 6000 a n p  have not been high 
enough to flush out al1 the saline water in the 
Pleistocene gravels and salt water probably remains 
in the southeastemmost extreme of the aquifer. 
Drilling to establish the conditions here is under 
way. In the saline waters studied, palaeoclimatic 
signatures are not present. 

So, in the Doñana aquifer old saline water still 
exists extensi.v.cly he ;O ibe aqüifcr strüey"re alid 

prevailing low water heads, and only a more or less 
wide strip contains freshwater. This situation means 
that no large reserves of old fresh groundwater are 
available. The case can be applied to forecast the 

groülidwater qüai,iy- ciiaiiges 11, ;ueas wiiil 

moderate average recharge and low altitude, under 
a hypothetical future sea-level rise. 

The Inca-Sa Pobla auuifer, Mallorca island 

S'AlhuScrii area is the northeastern extreme «f  the 
Inca-Sa Pobla aquifer systeiii. i i i  the rior-theasi 
corner o l  the Mallorca islantl (Easiern 
Mediterranean Sea). S'AlbuSera nieans 'the 
lagoon', which still exists as the remnant OS the 

l~landriaii iiiai-ine i r ~ i n ~ g ~ ~ ~ i i i i ~ i i  tliii-ing thc I i i \ i  11;11f. 
of the Holocene pei-iod. 

Geology and hydrogeologp 

The aquifer materials consist of a > 300 111 thick 
sequence of marine carbonates (rriostly limestones) 
and calcarenites ranging Ironi ihe Upper Miocciic 
(Tortonian) to the present (Gelabert 1998). They 
settled in a southwest-northeast subsiding trench 
sonie 35 kni long and 7-1 5 k i i i  wide (Fig. 12). To 
the north and northwest the trench is limited by 
overthrusted Triassic, Jurassic and Creiaceous 
dolomites and limestones with marls and gypsuni, 
forming the Serra de Tramuntana range that is up to 
1400 m high. To the south and southeast the trench 
is limited by Tortonian and Pliocene calcarenites 
and by Plio-Quaternary molasses, forming smooth 
hills up to 100 m high. To the northeast the aquifer 
is limited by the Mediterranean Sea. 

In some areas, two overimposed aquifers appear, 
an upper table one and a deep confined one, but in 
most of the ama only a water-!ab!e aqnifer existc. 
The system is recharged mainly by local 
precipitation and probably, to a minor extent, by 
lateral groundwater flow from the Serra de 
Tramuntana and from the southem hills. There are 
no significant permanent rivers and surface flowi 
exist only after intense rainfall episodes. 
Groundwater flows northeastwards to the sea arid 
discharges through pumping wells for agricultural 
and urban uses al1 along the aquifer, and as springs 
and diffuse upward outflow in the landward 
boundary of the S'Albufera wetland clay infilling. 

To the west and northwest of the S'Albufera 
wetland, high vertical teniperature gradients 
develop. The dominant hypothesis before the 
PALAEAUX project studies (19961999) was that 
saline groundwaters were stagnant, and their 
existence was due to mixing with deeper salt water 
moving upwards as a result of g-oundwater 
abstraction. This hypothesis has now been 
iiiodified. Very iow veiiicai ierriperaiure gradients 
were found in the rest of the area (Custodio et al. 
I992.h; Barón et al. 1994). 

Detailed downhole EC and T logs in point and 
niultiscreened boreholes in the Pleistocene- 
Eioiocene sedinienis and in [he uncieriying 
Miocene-Pliocene have been recently canied oui 
as part of the PALAEAUX project. Vertical and 
spatial distribution of EC, T and thermal gradients 
show a spatial pattem ol- what seenis to be ii 

dorriinantiy convective iiow network o t  saline 
water in the coastal sector of the aquifer. This 
pattern appears under nnd i n  the surroundings o1 
S'Albufera wetland, down to > 200 m depth. 
Freshwater and saline water both f'ow downwards 
along the central axis of the basin where therrrial 
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Fig. 12. Hydrogeological crois-section of the Inca-Sa Pobla aquifer systern (Mallorca, Balearic Islands) 

gradients are close to O.OO°C m-'. Close to the 
north-northwest and south-southeast boundaries of 
[he hasin, upward flow of saline groundwater 
exists. Here, thernial gradients are close to 
0.034.035"C m-' but values up to 0.05'C m-' 
have been measured locally, as in borehole S20 
iFig. 13). i i p w a ~ d  fiu-us seerri io conceniraie 
through highly fractured (and probably karstified) 
areas, but this is yet to be confirmed. Due to the 
lack of adequate observation points, the relation- 
ship between these flows and the hydraulic 
gradients remain unknown. The small size of some 
geological bodies and the unclear existence of 
effective confining matenals does not favour the 
existence of residual high potentiometric heads for 
the saline groundwater in deep forniations inhented 
from higher sea stages in the past. 

Despite the rnuitiiayer contiguration ot the aquiler, 
al1 carbonate layers are hydraulically connected. 
?'he Upper Miocene deep limestone layer is the 
iiiost transinissive uiiit (see Fig. 12) and nlthough 
riiost of the pumping wells penetrate the full set of 
1:iyci.s. they collect water iixunly í io i i \  i I i i \  tliick 

Miocene layer. This enables cornpaisons between 
samples placed along a tlow line along the deepest 
part of the aquifer. 

Outside the coastal strip, groundwater in the 
Inca-Sa Pobla aquifer is of the Ca-carbonate type, 
the result of rock dissolution by recharged rainfall. 
ll..A,.- "...A :.. ,l.- ",.--..-A:-..,. -L- 0 ,  A l L . . i - - -  v i i u ~ i  aiiu t i ,  r i i r ;  auiiuuiiuiiiga ui a niuuicia 

wetland, groundwater is brackish and saline due to 
rnixing with manne water. A thin freshwater layer 
exists around the northem and southem boundaies 
of the S'Albufera wetland, but to the west and 
northwest a wide stepwise transition zone develops 
that is characteristic of fissured and karstified rocks 
(Custodio & Bruggeman 1987). (Groundwater 
from the Serra de Tramuntana, to the north of the 
qtudied aquifer, is also of the calcium carbonate 
type.1 

Groundwater salinity in the Inca-Sa Pobla 
system increases slightly downflow (to the 
northeast) in the first 25 km of the unit, but 
10-12 k m  towards the coast niixing with siiliiic 
water is already evident. In most of the aquifer 
system, groundwater flow in the upperhost 
tens of rnetres is mostly vertical downwards, 
allowing rain and irrigation excess water to 
penetrate. Rut through the deepest pnrt of the unit, 
rtnd froni the southwcst to northeast, hori-,onia\ 
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AQUIFER ISOTHERMS IN OCTOBER 1996-MARCH 1997 (OC) 
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Fig. 13. Electrical conductivity (EC) and temperaturr (T) cross-section (Octobcr 1996-March 1997) of the coatal 
area of the Irica-Sa Pobla aquifer systetn (the S'Albufera area). Isolines follow EC logs in boreholes and they niay be 
distorted to sonie extent by vertical water tlows inside tlie borcholes. Consequcntly, isoliries in the aqutter rnay bc 
wiiiewhat less vai-ied. 

flow seems to dominate up to the coastal area, 
where the aforementioned convective flows appear. 

Althougli rriobt of the fi-eshwater is of itie Ca- 
carbonate typc, somc spatial changes exist. 
Groundwater with the lowest salinity is f w n d  
ir1 the southwestern part of the system, where thc 
recharge area begins. Only a few samples in the 
ce!>!ri!! p:\r$ of the uni! are of the su!phate ~a!cii~!?? 
or sulphate iiiagriesium type. Dolomite is rare in the 
q u ~ t e r ,  which is prohably due to the int'luencc ot 
ihe Mg-~rich Mioienz marls that consiituic ihe 
iiiipei-vious bottoni of the aquifer and which is riwn 
:- + L . : , .  ,.--+-al ,.-,.m (,.-a E:" l 9 \  1- 1 0  l.-. 
i , ,  iiii-. L L i i L i u i  < i i b C i  \>,A . ,h. i L , .  1II U 1 \ ,  h l l l  I l l \ i C  

coasial fririge, groundwater is of the Na-Ca-Cl- 

carbonate type, and closer 10 the sea is of the NaCl 

tY Pe. 
As a result oí' coiivective ílows, a detailed 

interpretation of thc spatial water checnistry 
changes in the S 'Albukra  area has to be referred to 
the sampling deptli and the hydraulic characieristics 
of each point. However, a look to the downtlow 
cv~lu[ ion  of y~:np  !n!i!- !-;!!!-S shows !wn diffrrent 
rriixing trends bciwceri freshwater recharged along 
the unit and saline watei- encroached in the coast 
(Fig. 14). 

1 \ l.?.,,.l,;*h ,,..A . , , > 1 ; - , ,  ,,..n,.-A*.rn,o- .,*A*.. ,,"A +n , A, " ' U C " 1 ~ L .  U'," , ' , l l l l L  ~ l " U , l " " , U L C I  L l l l " C l  'C.," L \ I  

the soiitheast 01' the S'AlbuSera wetland 
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Fig. 14. Miving treiids brtwcrn presenr-day rechargr watcr and saliiie and brackish grouiidwater in the coastal arca of 
ilie dquifer, as s t io~n by Na- Ca rslationships. 

appears as the reiult of non-conservative Envirortmenttrl isotopei 
rriixing between current recharge water and Tritiurn contents in samples from 1997 decrease Mediterranean sea water; 
brackish groundwater to the north and downflow from 6 to 8 TU (modern water) in the 

southwest, down to < 1 TU in the boundary of the northwest of S'c\lbukia, along tlie boundary 
with the Sen-a de Tramuntana range, seems to S'Albufera wetland (Fig. 15). Even though data is 

correspond to a non-conscrvative mixing of scarce, a closer look gives useful information. 
. . , .  a , Samples 1 4  tap the deep confined aquifer of the 
p l G 5 C l l l  I G L l l d l & G  W d L G I  JllU V l a L h l D i l  

groundwater with more than twice the Ca Inca Basin, but their high 'H content (similar to 
current mean values in local rain water) indicates content and rCa/rMg G 1 (r = rneq 1-'), four 
fast penetration of rechargt: water from the water times that of the former area (rCdrMg = 0.25, 
table aquifer, which has a higher head. similar to that of sea water). Samples 5 12 are from wells and boreholes in 

Several boreholes to the north of the wetland, close 
to the boundaq with the Serra de  Tramuntana 
range, present upward flow of brackish ground- 
water as well as anomalously high vertical thermal 
gradients (Custodio e t  al. 1992b). In a nearby area 
(S'Alniadrava) a brackish spnng water outflows 
heveral nietres above sea kvel wiih wtiat seenis a 
\irnplc mixing of freshwatcr and sea watcr. These 
tlows could be niaintained by drep lateral flows 
coiiiiiig Í'iüiii watei~ r-eciiaiged i r i  the iiearby 
clcvations of the Semi, which mix locally with 
\:ili~ie water in the aquifer. 

Along several boreholes, upwürd tlows of calme 
water have been observed both along the northern 
mtl wuthern iimits of the coastal sector of the 
quifer, while in betwesn they are vertical down- 
wml\ .  This acheine supgests ;i convective pattern 
iIi:ii h:i\ yct to be \tuclieil in dri;iil 

the ~ l u b í - ~ u r o  corridor, where a single aquifer 
exists. Samples 5.6.7 and 12 show that 3H contents 
progressively decrease, which may be interpreted 
as a downflow increase of residence time. An EC 
and T downhole log performed in well7 showed an 
anomalously high thermal gradient and the 
existente of deep upwürds flow. The iriixing pattei-r: 
in the well determines, to some extent, the 'H 
content. from very i-ecent water (sample 9) to long 
resitience-iiriie waier ísaiiipie 12). 

Sarnples frorii boreholes and wells in [he coaspl 
area (samplcs 1.2 16 and white dots) have 'H 
contents that are related to their depth bu[ not to 
their salinity. In general, marine water is found c. 
7-8 m below ground levei at the coastiine, at 
10-15 in c. 3 kni landwards, and 20-40 n~ i n  the 
periphery of thc S'Albufera wetland. Samples 15 
:ind 16. \sliicIi : i i c  'H frer. corresporid io rlecp 
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Fig. 15. Tntiurn content along a flow path through the deepest pari of the Inca-Sa Pobla aquifcr (samplcs 1-12) and at 
different depths in nested boreholes in the coastal arca (figures in parentheses are sainpling deptha in metres). 

saline waters under the Holocene S'Albufera 
sediments (see Fig. 12). The rest of the samples 
correspond to brackish and saline groundwater 
froni different depths taken in nested boreholes 
(SAI-SA9 series in Fig. 15), showing the expected 
decrease in 3~ content with depth. 

6180 and 6'H in fresh groundwater fit the local 
nieteoric line (excess *H = 13-15%0), as do fresh 
components of mixtures. Looking at the relation- 
ship with salinity, two different freshwater 
components seem to be present (Fig. 16): (1) the 
signature is that of local rainwater (&"O z -5.5 to 
-6%0; 6?H S 3 2  to -36%0); and (2) the signature is 
c. 17& lighter in 6180 and c. 8% lighter in 6'H than 
local rainwater. A recharge altitude high enough to 
explaiii this difference does not appear to be 
possible in the sector of the Serra de Tramuntana 
close to the wells. There is also the possibility of 
having freshwater recharge in past colder times, to 
the end of the last glacial period. The isotopic 
composition of the freshwater component given by: 

where S, rri and f are the isotopic compositions, and 
S, M and F the chloride contents of riiariiie (salt) 
water. mixed water and freshwater, respectively. 
Assuming a Gaussian distribution of errors. the 
standard devizticn, E, can be ca!cu!nted fin!?]: 

where .r is each one oí' the variables ( S ,  m, S. M and 

F). For the following values (in g 1-'): S = 20, 
0 ,=0 .5 ;  M = 1 0 ,  o,=0.3; F = 0 . 1 .  o , = 0 . 0 1 ;  
s = 0.0, o, = 0.3; m = -5.0, o,,) = 0.2, giving 
0 , = 0 . 6 5 .  If M = l .  o ,=0.1  and m=-6 .0 .  

= 0.2, with other valÜ& reniaining the same, 
then of= 0.22. This means that the difference of c. 
6IXO G 1.0%0 could be significant. 

Attempts to establish the age of this light fresh- 
water component, and also that of the marine water, 
have been niade through '" dating. The existente 
of saline groundwater under and in the surrounding 
area of the S'Albufera wetland, in the > 200 m 
thickness of the Holocene, Pliocene and Upper 
Miocene sediments (see Fig. 12), has been known 
since the 1980s (Custodio er nl. 1992b). Due to the 
fact that groundwater use in the area takes place 
landwards of the wetland, studies to try to explain 
the ongin of this saline water are very recent 
(Barón et al. 1994,). 14C activity of total dissolved 
inorganic carbon and 3~ contents in four ground- 
water samples from the coast decrease as the 
freshwater content increases (Fig. 17 and Table 4), 
which apparently points to an old freshwater 
ron?ponent. 

The 6 I3c  of saniples SA2.2, S20 and S22 are 
lower than the simple inixing of fi-eshwater saniple 
S19b and sea water. The 6 " ~  of sea water is 
assunied to be close to 0%". since the fractionation 
!'-.ctor between carbon:rte ( 6 ' 3 ~ ~  f)'%) and 
diasolved HC03-. which is the dominani DIC 
species at sea water pH. is c. 1 %  (Fig. 17a). On the 
other hand, 6I3c  values decreax a, DIc increase in 
the three saline saiiiples (Fig. 17b). This implies a 
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Fig. 16. 6IXO signature of groundwater and of the freshwater cornponent after correction for  the saline contnbutioii 
L~oking at the recharge signature, two groups are apparent. 

source for the light C different to that of mineral 
dissolution and C contribution from marine water, 
which would produce heavier isotope values. 
Sample SA2.2 is almost sea water (97%) but 
contains light C; however, its DIC coincides with 
that of sea water, suggesting that sea water in the 
ground exchanges "C with the organic matter in 
the formations, giving 6I3C values lighter than 
expected (Hornibrook et al. 2000). The process is 
not well understood at the moment but a decrease in 
pH due to reduction processes may shift the 
isotopic equilibrium with dorninating HC03- to 
another equilibrium, one in which H2C03 is a 
significant frxtion of D!C, hiving 2 frac!i~n.rtim 
factor of c. 8%0. Samples S20 and S22 seem to 
incorporate this light organic C in addition to 
exchange, since the DIC increases. The possibility 
of incorporating a third old water component with 
very !igh! C? s e e m  ! e s  !ike!y, since in 2 c x b c ~ a t e  
system 6I3c  values of DIC lighter than -17%0 seem 
improbable. 

A preliminary interpretation of "C ages 
following the model of mixing between soil- 
& r i v c ~  re, ( & I ~ c  -257{i 1 4 ~  = ]flfi píiiti, iii 
a closed or'open system with respect to recharge 
water, and a very old marine carbonate rock 
(8°C E O%O and I4C = O pmc) gives Figure 18. 
Saniple S19b appears to contain some thermo- 
nuclear- "C and, in fact, contains %. Sample SA2.2 
( d ~ ~ i o s t  \ea water) appears as nioder-n to recent. 

depending on the system, but this does not apply 
since infiltration of seawater was probably not 
through a C0,-rich soil. Samples S20 and S22 
seem old, with ages of c. 3000 and 12 000 a for 
closed system to soil COZ, and of c. 8000 and 
25 000a  for an open system. However, if CO, 
derived from organic matter in the sediments is 
taken into account, then this model fails. 
Corrections cannot be made since, at present, 
isotope and chemical characteristics of this organic 
matter is unknown. If this organic matter is old (I4C 
free) then the ages given above are clearly 
overestimates. 

Discussion 

In the Inca Basin-confined aquifer, most of the 
wells produce recently recharged water from the 
wuter-!aV!e uqüifer. 1:. m x t  ~f !he Su ?&!U Basin 
single aquifer, 3~ contents of pumped groundwater 
depend on the niixing pattern of each sampling 
point. Boreholes to the northwestem and south- 
eastern boundaries of the aquifer show upwards 
4.1 ,. . . .. L A .-- 
i i i i ~  U ,  u<;r;p sjiiiie grou"waici, wiih < i Tu, 
while boreholes in the centre of the basin display 
downwards flow of modern, fresh groundwater and 
also of saline water. Nevertheless, 'H contents of 
sarmples from the single aquifer from the Muro 
Corridor show soriie deep upwards flow of older 
yrotriidw;~tcr. 
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Fig. 17. (a) "C and 6°C v. ea-water  content in groundwater frorn the coastal ürea. Comparing with a conservative 
frcshwater-sal1 water trcnd, saniples SA2.2, S20 and S22 havc 6 " ~  values Iighter than cxpected. (b) I4C and fii'C v 
total dissolved iiiorganic carbon (DIC) content in groundwater from tlie coastal area. 

Table 4. Calculated ages oir r l ~ e  bnsis c f " ~  and &'-'C ci(rt<r ;ti the Itrca-So Pohl<i (rquifrr 

Rcference Sampling "C 6°C Sca "C dge5 (d HP) 'H 6 ' %  6% 

d ~ t e  (prnc) (%o) wdtcr ('7~) Pcarrori* Tamcri' (TU) ( )  ( ' 6 0  
-- -- -- - 

Q IQh (AA ni)  ! l . !  ! 1 7  .,. ,. ! 2 C  5 .'VI]<) -2674 4.0 + O.: -6.5 7;; 5 
SA2.2 (55  m) 10.1 1.97 37.4 -6.3 97 -3265 3336 0.6 + 0.4 O.! 0.0 
S20 (150 rn) 07.11.97 25.7 -10.4 74 3990 7771 0.0 4 . 4  -7.1 :i 3 
~ 2 r 1 2 0 m )  0711.97 14.0 - 1 0  7 60 9240 13 307 

* Ages based on Pearsoii model a\\iiriing 6'3C of C a c o ,  = O%, 
' Agcs based on Tainerh rnodcl 
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Fig. 18. ' 'C v. 6 ' ' ~  i n  gr«undwa!er from the coastal area oí' [he Irica-Sa Pobla aquifer. 6IiC values are not corrccted 
for a irinriiie-water contributiori. The theoretical evolution in a systeni closed to Coz is shown. Borehole SA2.2 is 
confiiied hy 50 m of clay, thus a systern closed to CO, can be assumed, indrcating sorne therrnonuclear "C 
contribution 

In most of the aquifer, fresh groundwater is of 
the Ca-carbonate type. In the coastal fnnge (c. 7 km 
wide), groundwater is brackish and of the NaCl 
type, due to the niixing with marine water in the 
Holocene clays and in the underlying Pliocene 
calcarenites and marls, as well as in the Miocene 
limestones that constitute the lowermost trans- 
missive layer. 

The freshwater component of brackish ground- 
water in the coastal area seems to have a double 
origin: ( 1 )  in the southeastern sector it has the IX0 
and ?H signatures of local recharge (6180 E -6 to 
-6.5%~ and 62H E -35 to 40%0 SMOW); (2) in the 
northwestern sector it has the signature of a water 
recharged either at higher altitudes than the aquifer 
recharge area or local recharge under colder 
atniospheric teniperatures than present-day ones, 
i.e. during the Pleistocene-Holocene change. 

I t  is difficult to calculate the age of saline water, 
and of the freshlcater nnd saline water components, 
due to  what appcai-.; io he sxchange and incorpor- 
ation of C froni organic matter in the sediments, 
which is of unknown age and characteristics. 
A l t h o ~ ~ l i  pi-eliniinxy c;ilculations rmy show agei 
of 3001b25 000 a, real ages iiiay be niuch lower, 
although mixing of an old component with a young 
one cannot be precluded. 

In the past, the only natural discharge mechanism 
o1 the aquifer systein was iipwardr tlow n l  f r d -  

the surroundings of the S'Albufera wetland, taking 
with it some saline water. Nowdays,  discharge 
also takes place through pumping, but these upward 
flows still sustain the springs and diffuse outflow 
occurring along the inner border of S'Albufera. 

The lack of a hydraulic gradient for freshwater 
flow in the aquifer during the Holocene penod 
prevented the freshening of the coastal sector. More 
than 200 m of Quatemary-Miocene sediments hold 
saline groundwater under the S'hlbufera wetland 
and its discharge, mixed with the springs, is 
probably < 0.5 x lo6 m3 a-' in an area > 30 km2; 
this means that most of this salt water is probably 
older than 5 ka. Hydraulic gradients favour the 
vertical mixing of heterochronous salt water and 
young freshwater. although the mechanism by 
which this takes place is not yet fully understood. 

The Amurga Massif, Gran Canaria island 

Gran Canaria (1500 km?) is one of the volcanic 
i.;l:ind.: of!hp .Arch!pe!agc o!'!he C.>!ii!ms (Fig. ! O ) .  
?o the southeast is the Amurga Massif, a wedge- 
shaped phonolite formation c. 5 Ma old, resting on 
rhyolitic ignimbrites and finally on Miocene basalts 
of the old edifice (c. 10 Ma) of the Gran Canaria 
is!nnd ~n!canir shie!c! (!TYE !992). The ?=:a! 
sui-face nrea is c.. 175 km?: tlie higlie\i point is 
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Fig. 20. Kepresentation of the water tahle in the Aniurga 
Ma.s\if. showing the sjtuation hoth withnut (rihovr) n!id 
iv i th  Ihrlow) fhe intllteric~~ of exi71oit~tion 

The only source of recharge is rainfall infil- 
tiatiun. Mosl precipitatiou ieiiiairis cloae to the Iand 
surface, where it evaporates. Tlie discontinuous 
vegetal cover transpirates a par1 and th? rciiiaining 
return to the atmosphere directly from bare land. 
Only a siiiall fraction of precipiiation escapes 
evaporation and produces recharge, which varies 
widely from year to year and is only significant in 
wet years. The long-term mean value is estimated 
as 2 4  nini a'. 

Recharge moves downwards through the rock 
inatrix. Even rainwater penetrating throrigh 
fissures, directly or at the bottom of the barrancos, 
is probably suctiuned [hrougti the fissure walls and 
incorporated into the matrix. and then moves 
downwards as diffuse flow. The unsaturated xone is 
very thick and there are frequent horizontal 
interlayers of brecciae, ash flows and ash falls. 
Then input to the saturated zone is sinoothed and 
delayed with respect to recharge generation. Piston 
fiow seeiiis a reasonabie riiociei ior recharge 
transfer description, although a crude one. In ihe 
saturated zone the combination of horizontal 
brecciae and scoriae with vertical fissures produces 
a three-diriierisiorial (3D) water Row whose 
thickness is unknown but surely is up to some 
hundred metres thick. 

Current groundwater abstraction from Amurga 
and tlie Barranco de Fataga Valley is c. 60 1 S-' (up 
to 80 1 S-'). This represents c. 10 mm a-.' for the 
whole Amurga Massif and up to 500 mm a-l for the 
7-3 km wide strip parallel to the coast, where most 
of the wells are placed; this is Iarger than the 
assumed recharge. Then, groundwater reserves are 
heing depleted and there is a con!inunus water-!ah!e 
drawdown. Estirnated drainable (effective) porosity 
is 0.034.07, which is in [he range considered to be 
representative of other lava-dominated formations 
(Custodio 1978). 

T m d  EC !ogs cziíied oüt in soiiie of &e, 
currently uncased, disrnantled boreholes show 
homogeneous salinity along the penetrated 
~aturated thickness but variable vertical thermal 
gradients (Fig. 21), from O°C m-' to a typical value 
of G.03Y m-!. No rrsiduai voicanic: iieat is seen, in 
agreement with the age of the rock and the lack of 
recent effusions. Sonie boreholes at the bottom of 
tleep barrancos show anomalous high temperatures 
of tlie aii- in tlie bol-ehole hut noinial thermal 
gradients; this 1s assumed to be the result of the 
iopographic position in the canyon, well below the 
intertluve, and the intense sun action due to their 
north-south orientation. Sonie boreholes show no 
vertical iemperature gradients over any or part of 
iheir length, due to significant vertical flow of 
w:itci- in\ide the borehole. downwards or upwards, 
~ l ~ ' y c i ~ ~ l ~ n g  on tiie 3D flow Ixiiieiii intluced by 
!~l~~~llld\v;lter ~l~~slr~lctloll  
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Fig. 21. Teinperature logs measured in soine boreholes 
in the Amurga Massif. 

Hydrogeochemistry 

Numerous water analyses from the pumping wells 
have been available since 1985. Most waters are of 
the NaCl type and cluster around some main poles. 
Most of the boreholes in the Amurga Massif yield 
quite similar brackish water (EC in the range of 
4.5-6.3 mS cm-') that has not changed signifi- 
cantly over time, except for one case in which there 
is a clear evolution towards marine composition. 
This is the only well to show the possible effects of 
sea-water intrusion after the cons~icuous sustained 
local water-table drawdown due to groundwater 
development. 

Water from boreholes along the Barranco de 
Fataga are also brackish but with lower salinities 
than in the Amurga Massif (EC c. 1.7 mS cm-'), 
and they are enriched in Na relative to C1. This is 
interpreted as the effect of the more acidic nature of 
volcanic formations (rhyolites and thrachytes), 
different to that of the Amurga Massif but 
undergoing a similar process to become brackish. 

Mobt groundwater is close to saturation with 
respect to calcite and amorphous silica. and slightly 
oversaturated with respect to dolonite. Equilibriuni 
COz pressure is 0 .0034.001 atm, i.e. an order of 
magnitude higher than in the atmosphere. 

Salinity is assumed to be attributable to the effect 
of the arid environment (low precipitation that is 
evaporated almost completely) and relatively high 
airborne salinity due to the proxiniity to [he coast 
and the relatively rough sea. A precipitation- 
recharge CI balance in the areally variable input 
wedge-shaped land is in agreement with this 

hypoihesi.; (Custodio 11)')31,) I'he rCllrDr i-aiio ol 
800-900 (S = nieq 1 ' )  shows that C1 riiay bc of 
marine origin (ratio of 655) with sonie fraction- 
ation, but not clearly from evaporites or residual 
evaporation bnnes, although further research is 
needed. This seems a common feature in the 
Canaries for brackish groundwater or groundwater 
related to recent volcanisrii, ir1 spite of the lower 
ratio for fresh volcanic rocks. This may point to 
come partial evaporation of seawater near the coast 
(Custodio & Herrera 1990). The rS04/rCI ratio (c. 
0.11) is typically marine. DIC is 0.5-2 (mean 
1.2) meq I-' for the small springs and seeps, and c. 
3.3 meq 1-' for the wells. 

Environmental isotopes 

Water isotopes in Gran Canaria rainfall show a 
clear altitudinal effect and a similar pattern in the 
northern and southern halves. The meteoric line 
shows a slight 2H excess (d = S2H -8 6"O%o 
SMOW), which is assumed to be due to the effect 
of the regional, relatively dry environment that 
enhances kinetic evaporation of sea water [see 
Gasparini (1989) and Gaspanni et al. (1990) for 
more details]. 

Groundwater clusters around a 6'H v. &'*O line 
of slope = 4, which indicates fractionation of 
rainfall before converting into recharge. This is in 
agreement with the aridity of the area and the lack 
of a continuous vegetation canopy. The intersection 
of this h e  with the local meteonc line corresponds 
to a weighted rainfall of 6 I X 0  = -5.5%0 and 
¿i2H = -32%0 SMOW. However, considering the 
range of altitudes, a range of possible mean isotope 
compositions of rainfall can be expected for 
evaporation slopes of < 4, conesponding to intense 
fractionation of soil humidity when vapour 
transport in dry soil is important. In any case, this 
shows a recharge in agreement with the rainfall at 
mid-altitudes (high altitudes represent only a sniall 
surface area). No clear palaeoclimatic effect is 
observed. and if it does exist it is obscured by the 
wide range of the possible values. 

All sampled groundwater from the boreholes 
have no measurable 3~ (< I TU and even 
< 0.2 TU), which means that there is no significant 
direct input of rainfall through fissures or throiigh 
the boreholes from perched levels discharging into 
the unsealed inner space of the wells. One of the 
sainple sets is close to the end of an extraordinary 
wet period and even direct recharge from thc 
bottonl of the barranco.: seemi  diffusrd when 
moving downwards. 

Radiocarbon analyses froni two surve)\ 
separated by 10 years (Table 5) consistently show 
the percentage of modern C (pi!:c) contents to be 
generally low, and pumped water seems really old 



1;;itag;t 1 
Fatata I 
I-lit;iga 7 
Faiaga 7 
Aniurga 11 
Aniurga 12 
AITIU~L,~  17 
Arriurga 18 
Amurga 2 1 
Arnurga 21 
Arnurga 25 

Year 6' 'C 
(%c PDB) 
-- 

8 47 
-8 56 

-12 15 
-11 80 
-12 71 
-12 13 
-12 34 
-12 07 
-12 62 
-10 04 
-11 86 

DIC" 
(niniol I ' )  

5.6 
5.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.2 
2.3 
3.0 
2.4 
3.7 
4.9 
2.2 

* Total dissolved iiiurgaiiic carbori 

DIC is high for almost bare soils in non-carbonate the COZ-rich unsaturated zone air. The work 
rucks; with tlie help of 6 " ~  data (ser Fig. 22), tlrree carried out by Gaspai-iiii (1989) shows that the 
posbibie origins uT DIC are proposed, or some 6!'C coriieiii u l  soii CG2 is higiiiy vai-iabie, 
combination of them: without a clear relationship with site, depth, 

lithology or vegetal cover. Values close to 
(1) only coi1 COI is incorporated, in an open -15% seem comrnon (is it the effect of CAM- 

system in which recharge is in equilibrium with dominated vegetütion?) but in the study area it 

Fig. 22. "C 2nd tiita! di\w!vi<! innrganic i a rhon  (DIC') rnnrin! v Fil'l '  2nd pnqsihlr rrlationships A ;  npin sysrern - ~ 

iiicorporotion of volcanic CO?; B. as A. hui undcr closed systein; C. oprri system incorporaiion of pcdologic soil 
CO,, D. as C. bui urider closcd systerii; a, treiid Iinrs coiideriiig the Amurga and the Fataga wells. b, trend h e  
con;itlcriiig only ilic Ariiiirga well, 



i-ariges hctweeri - 1  1 % ~  (harc soil) aiid 2 2 ' ~  I I  
is not hnown how 6 " ~  oí' CO,  ir1 so11 aii 
changes with depth and thc cffeect oi  air co, 
diffusion in barren areas. This iiiay bé 
iinportant with measurements from a c;irbonate 
formation (Bosch & Custodio 199 1); 
there is sorne volcanic CO? input that slowly 
diffuses from deep-seated magma chmhci.s. 
This was not expected due to the long ptriod of 
time since volcanic activity in this area. but i t  i \  
not impossible since uther areas o f  the island 
some kilometres away have subhistorical 
activity and there are wells producing C0,-ricli 
water. Then, some contrihution hy slow-CO, 
diffusion from deep-seated layers cannot bé 
ruled out; in fact, the boreholes at the bottoni 
Fataga barranco seem clearly affected and a 
deep fault line along it. The composition of this 
CO, is not known but can be assumed to be 
close to 6I3c = -8%0, although sorne 
fractionation is possible. 
..:, - - A ,  nn L - L - -  
a u i i  a i i w u i  v u i u i i i c .  L W ~ ,  ILLUICUVCI w c d i ~ ~ c i i i ~ g  

silicate minerals, dissolve the carhonate 
infilling of the rock fissures and voids that can 
be seen in the cores of some deep boreholes. 
The 6I3C of these carbonates is not known but 
rnay be assumed to be in isotopic equilibrium 
with volcanic COI, or 6 I3c  E 0% if formed at 
luw temperatures. but riiay be as light as 
6I3c S -8%" if formcd at high temperatures, 
after taking into account the isotopic 
fractionation factors (Friedman & O'Neil 
1977). 

If, for the Amurga wells, i t  is considered that only 
soil-derived Coz ic preserit, with soriie iricorpor- 
aiion oE carbonaies in fissures and perhaps in 
airborne dust, the age correction yields values from 
recent to c. 11 ka. This last value seems to be the 
most consistent. If this age is accepted. this means 
that abstracted water from the Amurga Massif is 
mostly Late Pleistocene palaeowater. This is in 
agreement with the thick unsaturated zone and the 
small recharge values if piston flow or a dispersive 
iiiixirig iriodel, with a dispersion parameter less 
than the unsaturatcd thickness, is assumed. 

Salinity of groundwater is due to environrnental 
ariciity anci reiativeiy high airborne saiinity. No 
direci seawater intrusion or trapped marine water 
exisied under natural conditions. 
Ahstracted water age is uncertain but a valuc of 
(.. 1 1 000 a seems to be a reasonable cornprornisc 
iiiat i h  compatible with the small nieari recharge, 
rhe thick unsaturated zone and the turnover rime 
in [he unsaturated zone. 

~;i.ouiidw¿itei- wos probahly rccliargecl undci. 
hiiiiilar erivironiiiental conditions as ihosc 
cxisting today. If a ¿ate Pleistocerie age 1s 
assumed for the groundwater, then this riienns 
that there is no significant isotopic shift due to 
climatic change at these latitudes (27"N). 
The thick unsaturated zone is responsiblc for the 
existerice of what appears as palaeow;itcr in the 
aquifer. 

Concluding remarks 
The situation observed in ihe Doñana aquifer 
suggests that approximately half nf the confined 
Pleistocene aquifer has been freshened by fresh 
groundwater flowing dunng a period of some 6 ka. 
This situation applies to several other aquifers 
along the Spanish coast such as the Ebre Delta 
(Bayó et al. 1997). In these areas there are not 
large reserves of old freshwater but the knowri 
geological and water-head evolution during the 
T m-:-, r r - I  --- L.. 2 r.. 
L ~ L C  r ~ ~ i b ~ u ~ c ~ ~ c - n u ~ u t i c ~ ~ t :  ~ C L I U U  L ~ I  vc UIICU LU 

forecast what may happen during a possible future 
elevation of sea leve1 in areas with moderate 
average groundwater recharge and low topographic 
slopes. The characterization of the quality changes 
in the recharge water, due to mixing with trapped 
old salt water, is the rnain area to be addressed in 
these localities. 

A different situation is that of the Llobregat 
Delta deep aquifer and other srnall deltas along the 
Mediterranean coast (Custodio & Bruggeman 
1987). where salt water was flushed out to sea but 
sea water then later encroached under intensive 
groundwater development. 

In the coastal area of the Inca-Sa Pobla aquifer, 
the whole aquifer thickness (Miocene-Holocene 
carbonated rocks and detritic sediments) contains 
braclush and saline water. This suggests that, 
during the Holacene, the only natural discharge 
mechanism of the aquifer was upward flow oí' 
freshwater along the freshwater-salt water interface 
in the urroundings nf the S'Alhufera wetland, 
together with upward flow of saline water along the 
northwestern and southeastern boundaries of the 
wetland. Some palaeoclimate signature in saline 
groundwater near the aquifer coastal area has not 
been discarded, although further isotopic and 
geocheiriical studies have to be carried uul to 
confirm this. 

m. ine  convective Nows fouiici in the S'Áibufera 
area niakes water chemisiry interpretation depend- 
ent on the particular hydraulic configuraiion of 
each sampling point. Hydraulic gradients favour 
thc vertical iriixirip of heicrochronous sali water 
and young treihwaier, although the mechanism is 
not yet fully undersiood. Froin the point of view of 
the study of palaeowatei-s. the riiain interest of this 



aquiter lies, a s  in ihe case of Doñana, in thc 
ctieiiiical changes affecting recharge water as well 
as in the quantification of the time iieeded Cor the 
iiiixing p roceses  to take place. 

In the Aniurga Maasif, groundwater sa l in~ ty  is 
duc to environinental aridity and relatively Iiigh 
~rirhorne salinity No  direct sea-water intriiciori (11- 

trapped marine water existed under  riatui-al 
conditions. Abstracted water age is uncertain but a 
value oí' c. 11 ka may be a reasonable compromice. 
This is compatible with the small mean recharge. 
the thick unsaturated zone and the turnover time in 
the unsatur-ated zorie. Grouiidwater was probably 
recharged under similar environmental conditions 
as those existing today. If a Late Pleistocene age is 
assuined for  the groundwater, then this means that 
no significant isotopic shift appears due  to climatic 
change at these latitudes (27"N). 
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